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SYMPOSIUM REPORT
On behalf of Management, Principal and Mechanical Engineering Association (MEA) we are
glad to inform that the National Level Technical Symposium MEUS 2K18 was conducted on
19.09.2018 for the Mechanical Engineering students. We have received around 40 papers from
various Institutions in the state level, from which 24 papers were selected and registered.
INAGURATION
Around 9.00 am registration was started at Chera Hall. The inaugural session of MEUS 2K18
Started with the Prayer Song and Lightening of Holy lamp at 9.30 am (19.09.18). The Student vice
president Mr. R. Sivaprasath delivered welcome address and explained to the gathering about the
significance of that meeting. This was followed by the student President Mr. G. ALEXRAJA
introducing the chief guest. The chief guest was then honored with shawl and momentum by Dr.
R.RAJENDRAN (secretary of our college) and gave the presidential address.
Er. K. SRIRAM PRAKASH. Senior engineer, Boiler production, BHEL, Trichy, was the chief guest
and he delivers a special address to the gathering.

GUESTORIAL SPEECH
A motivational speech of our chief guest turned every one’s blood enthuse who were presented
there. His tolerating speech about our department makes students to think how far their
destination was. They termed warmth with his inspirational speech.

TECHNICAL AND OTHER EVENT SESSION
The forenoon session went well with the Paper presentation and CADD contest events between
11.00 am to 1.45 p.m. A team of “Paper Evaluation Committee evaluated and finalized the first,
second and third prizes. Also enthusiastic students of our department exhibited some technical
models and charts. The “Technical Event Committee” organized the Model Making, Mr.Mechanic,
Nut and Bolt, and Technical Quiz events between 2.30 p.m to 4.15 pm.
Cash prizes were awarded for the online photography event. First, second, third prizes in paper
presentation were awarded with momentum and certificates. Participation certificates were
given to all participants.

TECHNICAL EVENT SESSIONS

VALEDICTION
The National level Technical symposium MEUS 2K18 came to an end with the valedictory
function at 4.15 pm. Dr. T.PUSHPARAJ HOD/MECH, welcomed the participants for valedictory
function and distributed the prizes and certificates to the winners in the technical events. Finally
the Student Vice - President Mr. R.SIVAPRASATH delivered the vote of thanks and successfully
concluded the symposium.

